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Young Mr. and Mrs. Seveetser ha*,c
been married but seven dipnths; tlie
first six months of their wedded li fe
were spent in a boarding house, but 01lf4
month ego faey set up housekeeping ln

as cozy a nest as one could find in a

head with a decisiveness 01 manner m

really caused Mr. Sweetser to wonde
'No, Ned." she aaid, "we will n ofc
Deed a girl."
The flrat few days everything seemi
to glide along In & smooth fashion, atia
Mr. Sweetser came from the city eai-h
a
night to a bright, homelike flat, with
tialnty supper spread on the dinlrlK
voom table and a smiling. wife In a
white dress.
One evening last week, however, !ae
rath ®r
noticed that his wife lookedIrrltabl
weary, and there was a slight rema:
lty In her manner; he did not
upon the fact, but the next evening 1ld
prepared.aim
found the supper only halfher
glngha
little Mrs. Sweetser In
the
morning.
of
gown
he asl
Millie?"
"What's the matter.
J"
ed tenderly. "Has the housework beiJn
dear?"
very hard and tiresome,
she rf"
"So, Ned, it Isn't theI work,"
way have so mai
plied, "but someTwice
afternoo
this
Interruptions.
ran
when I started to dress, the bell
ru X
and I had to put on a wrapper and
to
ta!
to the front door. I attempted tlm
^
a nap, and was awakened three
that same bell."
by"Callers?"
asked her husband. "T<?u
must be getting1 very popular, dear."
callers. They we Fe
"No, there were no book
agents; t
pedlers,hascanvassers,
ne
with them t |)e
overrun
been
house
last three days."
rii
them
Let
door.
"Don't go to the
the bell and stay till they get tire a:
then they can go away. There's no sen **
In you wearing yourself out for peop ,Ie
of that sort."
her head.
shook
Mrs. Sweetser "v*
rltrh* nnil I'm «(i
we
will begin
Besides,
them.
for
ry
have callers soon, and as I want to ge v"
afford
to miss e.1
I
can't
acquainted
erybody."
"I know people in the suburbs a r®
troubled that wap. but I guess it is:11
as-bad as-you think;-dear."
quite
Mrs. Sweetser opened her lips as
though to speak, then closed the m
and only sighed.
again
Three days later Mr. Sweetser had a
severe headache, and came homo frc ,m
his business at noon, declaring his 1
'n
tentlon of spending the afternoon J"
parlor, hvwhere
cool, pleasant
their VA
hl« urilJ16
'eUUIOCU
fVkk<.u
CVU1U
Mr». Sweetser closed the blinds aind
room, bo Mr. Swei
tiptoed out of hethewas
expected to take 1"
#er knew that
*

_
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nap.

course you

pjpoze,

JjJ

tea?"
"No, I think not," replied Mrs. Swe<,»
6er.
"I'm trying to get a t*a set for vny
sister." cohtlnued the Infantile voi<pg
"She's "been married about six mont j,j
and
"I'll get one pound of Oolong," sa,1.1
Mrs. Sweetser.

Tfte
Into the

sympathetically.
one

transaction compiuieu,

««i ne

parlor softly.

"Did that wake you, dear?" she

as

ed. "It's ton had."

"What made you buy?" asked -M[r!
Siveetser, petulantly. "You're too eas) r
"I didn't mean to," replied his wl fc
"but when she said that her sister h
been married about six months It n.
torofited me, and If. must be hard not t0
have pretty dishes whqn ppe la new Iv
married."
"Well. I'm going to sleep ngaln. ant.3 J

a(j

?*ope nobodf'll

come

and disturb

ine

this time."
Mrs. Sweetser rearranged his pllloc
and he dropped into another doze,
seemed to him that he had scarcely h >sl
consciousness when there was a Jc^
at the bell that set every nerve in ] 3|9
an
body tingling; and brought him totl<,at
upright posture with a suddenness
made his head reel. His wife, was scat
by the window reading.
"Callers, Millie?" he asked. "I oug-ht
to be out of this room."
"It's all right, dear. Perhaps it Is n't
callers: If It Is, I'll apologize for you.'
She closed the parlor door before s h,»
opened -the outside one, but the hisfli.

if

Hnformlnpil fnmi lie
cars with rasping d

n

jgJ
voice reached his
tlnctness.
a
boa
tuThis
is
lad.v.
afternoon,
"Good
tffulday. I want to take just a morm;nt
Of your time to show **ou an olntmen t j
am selling. You have surely heard of
Oigood'n ointment. I have been throu
this street twice every year for the lijH»
thirteen years. After you have once trlled
It you eould never live without havi ng
It in the house."
Mr. Sweetser burled his head deep in
the pillows, and pulled the ruffle of c ,'np
over his ears; In this way he drowrled
out the remainder of the harang ue,
which lasted nearly half an hour.
After this his head was throbbing so
nd
painfully that he could not sleep,besaIde
his wife had Just seated herself
him preparatory to bathing his lot
forehead, when there were steps on me
walk outside.
"Don't answer the bell," groaned !tlr.
Sweetser.
"Very well, dear." replied his wife.
Presently there was another ring.
"I can't stand that Jangling." siaid
Mr. Sweetser. hopelessly, and M ra.
ewccmer numeu

voklngly bland and Kood-natured,vocind
Ice
Mrs. Sweetser's usually nentle
hnd a tone of smothered wrath as iihe

Ik

lllii
preferred..,io«

Burst
do

Tenn. Coal ft I. 2SH
U. 8. Leather... 6*
do preferred... «S
Western Union. 91ft

Bmdalab and Proilatoia

a well-spr/ng of pleaanre,' i
of the poets say§5
Suddenly the bland picture dealer wi
confronted by a man with a dpspera
look In his eyes, without collar
necktie, and grasping a sofa pillow
each hand. This apparition had appea
ed 1n the parlor doorway, and thei
was no doubt of his meaning. when 1
said In tones not very Rentier
"Now you fret out: what do you met
cheap ta
by staying here with all your
and annoying my wife? Gather up yoi
pictures and get out, or I'll have y<
arrested."
"We must certainly move Into a fli
building, where there is a hallboy," sa
Mr. Siveetser.
"We can't afford'It. dear."
There was sllencs for some moment
when Mr. Sweetser's face sudden1 IT
brlahtened.
"I have thought of a scheme, dca r
Are you sure you would think no met!jj*
od too barbarou" that would "keep awf

m
w

one

these nuisances?"

"I will try anything," said Mr,s
Sweetser, desperately,
IV.
The next forenoon the expressman d e"
.ms. oitkm-u 's

hands, which she proceeded to open wllth

considerable eagerness, for she recoi T_
nlzed her husband's handwriting: on tl
outside. She gave a little gasp of ho rIror, as she drew out a long piece
black crepe, tied with a white rlbbo n.
A note fell from the dismal folds. Wll
trembling eagerness that was half te rror she read:
Dearest Millie:.Tie this on the do< Jr
handle, and I think you will not be ai®and agen t»
pedlers
noyed with so manydon't
like the ren
of all sorts. If you
I come hon
edy, dear, be ready whenhouse
huntlr"
to-night, and we will go
XFJD.
after tea. Lovingly.
the
at
ffrewson
Mrs. Sweetser gazed
thing for a few moments.as though fa
cinated by Its horrid doom: then sijg
started resolutely for the front door.
"I promised T would try any ren *edy," she said to herself, "and I'll ke<
my word."
It was the work of only a moment (0
then she hu
slip It on the bell handle;
rled In and closed the door.
out
and hu:
"I'll be ready to go
flats to-night," she thought; "but I
afterno<
one
have peace and quiet for
before leaving."
She slipped on a loose wrapper at
began picking up her bric-a-brac at,d
parking It In boxes.
Silence reigned supreme.
"This quiet seems delicious," s!*e
follo\v"
thought. "It's like a benediction
Ing a fiery, sensational discourse." fro
had
hardly
passed
thought
The
"!
her mind when there was a subdui5(1
ring at the door boll.
She went to the door, but as she wi
about to turn the handle a terrlh
Perhaps it wi
thought occurred tb her.offer
consolatlo
the minister called to
But she resolutely opened the door ai
a
man 8)ue
confrontlna
found herself
n ta
had never seen before; he waswith
a
individual,
dark, cadaverous
tenuated features and wild]/ protru
si
black
His
Ing but melancholy eyes.lank
figure. ai
hung loosely about his
considered he present
everythingcheerful
an appearance as
about as
morgue.
i
"Good afternoon." he said. In sept
polntii
chral tones. "This, madam."
to the crepe, "bears its own sad meI g_
saffe to the passerby. I don't wish to UJ!
yo
trude now in the freshness of
nrlef, but r want "to leave my card ai
later, perhaps
"I can't listen to you now." said Mi rs
Swoetser 1n a choking voice,the funer.a]
"I understand," replied
grief."
voice, "and I respect your
ai
He placed a card in her hand dos
walked slowly k.n
bowing
profoundly
Qfnna
« ».«
Mrs. Sweetser glanccd at the card ai rid
read:
*
.
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NEW YORK.Thar* WM a very
Improvement In the general
:emjfcr of the matal market to-day.
,
rin, copper, lead and spelter exhibited
' >ronounced strength "With- prices
'
higher in moat Instances. Incrcastji
favorable foreign news and
;lemand,
withdrawal of eeUti* were responsible
' 'or the better feeling. At the close the
' netal exchange called pig Iran warrants
fl 00 bid and 57 25 asked.
!inchmnged,
mud sellers at
:Lake copper Brm; buyers
i >12 CO. Tin firmer at $11 00 bid and 118 S3
tsked. Lead firmer at » *714 bid And
(3 70 asked. SpeK*r firmer at »5 1214
kiA onA tR ik aair«9. Th* firm n&mlnis
lie settling price for western miner* and
iraoltera quotes lead $3 60.

bore
Keneath the name the cardsurmour
a broken column,
picturea ofsmiling
angel.
ed by
Sweetser are huntl

n

Mr. and Mrs.
for arfother flat.

°
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her stern countenance.
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St. Louis

Dry Gostta,

NEW YORK.The dry foods market
1 us shown better conditio*** under the
1 nfluence of cooler weather tlian wo* the
c :ase earlier. Then Jna been a marked
' rain la -the number and extent of mall
e-orders, and buyer* In the local The
'
have been more numerous.
In tlie south
>penlns up of certainofDeM*
tie yelioiv fever
>y the freezing out
ias helped the aggregate Co a

am

am

t{:l| pm

n:JS pm ..Ex.. gteub. and Chi.. Jj;# pm
»:66 pm ...Pitta, and Dennlaon... 11:80 am
C. ft P.-Brldieport. Arrive.
P"
and Chi.,
5:53 am .Fort Wayne
t»:la pm
6:5Jaro ...Canlon and Toledo... tj*
6-.5J am Alliance and Cleveland 1J:» pm
pm
6:63 am Steubenvllla and Pitta.
Pitta til:0» am
t 0:09 am steubenvllle and
tS:lt pin ..Fort Wayne and Cnl.. t«:10 pm
H:10
Toledo...
pm
»:10 pa ...Canton and
pm
2:10 pm Alliance and Cleveland «:» am
1:68 pm Sieub'e and Wcllsyille. «:B
6:64 pm Philadelphia and N. Y. t*:10 pm
6:64 pm...Italtlraore and Waah... «:10 pm
8:64 pml.Stoub'a and Wellivllle. tg:10 pm
Arrive.
W. * I* &
"Depart:
6:30 am Clave, and Chi. Flyer "10:15 pnt
Detroit Boo. }4:J0 pm
tll:00 am Toledo and M'illl&n
Ex. }4:10 pm
t4:40 pro Clave, and
Ac. tllsjg am
111:00 am Steub. and Brilliant Ac.
1430 pm
t4:40 pro SCeub. ar.d Brilliant
£
L.
C..
w.-Brio*ep;t.
Depart.
and
Ch
Toledo
tJ:«°
pm
7:05 am Clove.,
and Chi. }»:» pm
tt:25 inn Clove., Toledo
am
«:00 pm
Maul lion Accom.... (11:00
W:»
t«.-0l om ..St. clalravllle Accom..
Accom.. ) :« J
Pm
fl0:08 am ,.8t. Clairavllle Accom..
«:»
pm
..St. Clairavllle
t«:« pm
ti:J0 pm
pm ..St. Clalravllle Accom.. tll:»
pm
Local Freight
tl:40 pm
Arrive.
R. B.
Ohio River
"Depart.
Polnta «10:D am
6:5) am Park, and Way
pm
t7:W am Charleston and Clnctn. n:«
MO pm
11:45 am Clncln. and Laxlniton 111:48
am
4:18 pm Park, and W»y_Polnt«.
B7Z. A C. R. R.
re. B'
Delta!
and Pan.
pm
10:10 am Mall. Expreaa
5:00 pm Express and Passenger 9:40 am
t:30 pm Mixed Freight and Pa*. 1:10pm
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PENNSYLVANIA SHORT LINES

^

L. U. GRAVES.
Monuments and Headstones.

Jjepart.

x roolen goods and drew foods.
a received 238 carloads against 140 for
ottons are quiet, audi generally without
le same day last year. Northwestern^ * eature, though the coidor breather and1
carloads as compar-* * he print cloth market's firmness tends
>celpts were 1,083
RAILROAD B.
3 with 873 for the corresponding day a t o beuer the attitude of sellers.
ear ago and advices from that quarI'rllSlMIMa
»r were to the effect that the
and ar*
would continue to be liberal with OIL CITT.Credit balance? }11S.
__
Departure
western
rival
of trains at
Primary
weather.
uivorable
for cash; i »!l IfT.fU l!L i l l ..
opened at 11atSO bid
uutim
were 1.433.000 bushels,
larket
receipts
sales.
rr
*>
bid;
cloned
SI
ilghest SI 21;
FROM HARPER'S BAZAR.
time. Schedule la
a ffalnst 1.069,000 bushels the corres- 1 4 barrels coch at tl 20; 3 barrels cuah
s. FRENCH GOWN OF WOOL BFNCALINE
effect Mm/ If. UM.
and finished with a high, collar, p ondlng day last year. New Tork re- it II 2014: 1 barrel cub at SI 20fc; 1«
EAST.
WAIN UNO
Wool bengallne, a material which falls tuckeda
of
In
yesterday's
tied
orted
no acceptances
a cravat,
withp,
New
ornamented
For
2L
at
Shipments.
attractive
Baltimore.
SI
anPhiladelphia
cash
larrels
forms'
folds,
In graceful
the cabled offers and no bids to-day at a 1 26 and 27. 138,021 barrels; runs, same York. 12:25 and 10:65 a. m. aad and
4:45 p. m.
square bow at the Bide. Over
circular skirt, with no fulness- about
bordered
dally.
n workable limit. December opened
Is
a deep collar
shoulders
Hare
34,000
total,
barrola;
<
an
pretty
andthe hips,
especially
to latee, 173,080
Cumberland Accommodation* 1:00 a. m.
similarly to the opening of the fronts, 9, ic lower at 66H@66%4c. declinedthen
*
around- the bottom, where It measures
dally, cxcept Sunday.
that have clusters of ornament) buttons, $i%066c; advances to 66%@66tfc;
Grafton Accommodation, 4:45 p. m. dally.
about four yards, and spreads out
WMI,
the
sellers,
distinctive
are
a
to
r,
;acted
66%@66%c
ami
smel'l,
ARRIVE.
A pladn but which, large
ire fare-like
pleats.
NEW YORK.Wool quiet
price.
t i.
tflmmlnir f'onsLqls feature of simple as well as elegant jx
From New York, Philadelphia and Bal*
urwuuiiirit viivw w« w........0
front, An Improvement in the weather and _
a. m. dally.
tlmore.
8:20
gowns. The corsage, back and with
of double folded1 bands of the name
interior
a [r creased offerings from the
or made
Washington Express, 11:00 p. m. dally.
Dr. WlUliDH' Indian Pile
r»«
two or three in a duster, which may be snuglyat-fitted,
Theaused
cure Ulind.
Cumberland Accommodation, 4:00 p. m«
Xointmentwill
an easy feeling in corn.
II L
me waisi-nm.*, me ui- C)
fulness*
outline an. apron In front, and, reachinga slight
and Itching except Sunday.
pfHnc -in wheat was also a conslderafurnished
d
each
mode
being:
for
rections
tumors,
back, produce
the
U
absorbs
Grafton Accommodation, 10:10 a. m. dally.
I
IwPlles.
or
I
higher towards the
selling
is
considerable
was
HL^B
which
There
sleeve,
tl
on.
It is fastened in the pattern. The
sIIbts tbs Itching at oucc. acts
TRANS-OHIO DIVISION.
yoke effect behind, where
suffered
and
prices
re
shirt-vaists,
jc
winter
instant
mode?
for
tng
pfoperty
a
SB
as
latest
the
rl
poultice,
this
gives
For Columbus and Chicago, 7:25 a. m. and
by several buttons. Below for
is ij In consequence. Shipping- brokers
lief. Dr. WIlliMM'lidiaQPileOiDt 3:25
has an easy fulness at the top, and
m.
the
daily.
the material is extende<l
p.
of
cuff. C(omplalned of the market being out
mentis prepared for Piles andbo* la
Columbus and Cincinnati Express, 10;*
order that fitted- at the wrist to a circular taken
of the private parte. Every
justment of the ploatv. In- 4o
a. m. and 11:40 p. m. daily.
ne with bids for the seaboard. Sales
this
u
of
cut
gown,
on
The
mail
proper
alt
by
dnx«1*U,
bo
warranted.
By
skirt
adaptablethe
may
St. Clnlrsvillo Accommodation, 10:35 a. nv
Bazar, can be obtained « ere 237 carloads. December opened
of price. 60 cents and $1.00. WILLIAMS
<
m. dally, except Sunday.
ures the pattern Is Riven' with directions from Harper's
use of Harper's Bazar cut- ytic lower at 3214c. rose to 32%c, declin- INANUFACTURIN6 CO.. Prop*. Cleveland, Ohio. and 8:25 p.
the
by
only
at'
the
fulness"
ARRIVE.
a
little
for cutting;
J to 32c, then rallied to 32%^32%c sellII. GRIEST & CO.. 1139
C.
For
aale
paper pattern. ei
by
1:15 a. m. and 11:50 a.
line in the back.
Chicago
Express,
skJrt,»
3*1
d&w
eirs, the closing figure.
material.For
of
atreet.
Harket
silk
has
Quantity
m,
chenille-dotted
dally.
blouse
of
a good ?
The
Small receipts 146 cars, anddemoral48 inches wide; for blouse.^ 2
6:20 a. m. and 50* 9.
Cincinnati
Express,
i
ai> adjustable chemisette that forms a yards;
of
the
account
on
or 4% yards of aish demand
\
m. dally.
1
began
vest in- front, thus permitting: many yards, 48 inches wide,
May
5:15
oats
firm.
held
p. m. dally.
Mall;
Sandusky
rates
I:
sed
8t Clalrsville Accommodation, 11:50 a.
advanced to 24%@
pretty touches of color. The model i9 silk
M»@%c down at 24%c,
Sunday.
except
m. and 5:15 p. m. daily,
closed at 34%c.
l%c and receipts
FIJIAHCE AHD TRADE.
WHEELING & PITTSBURGH DIV.
of hogs and a slight I
Liberal
m. and
and
7:15
a.
6:25
For Pittsburgh,
togeth- ,
Fcatnres of Ute Motley nnd Stock ftilling off in the cash demand,
6:20 p. zn. dally, and 105 p. m. dally,
October 30, 1808. Ifla'afi XI, 1-10.
r with the decline in grain weakened
llarkcti* e
Sunday.
Packers sold quite freely
For Pittsburgh and the East. 5:25 a, vp.
iia« per box (/ UwffMlOlm AGENT. and
NEW YORK, Oct 28.-Monejr on call cPorvlsions.
I'lculkli'i Kingdom Korrtold.
5:20 p. m. dally.
a small concession in prices auslng
!
2
loan
O.
at
*9,
Jast
per
5c
Cleveland*
lower
cent;
ARRIVE.
at
per
riipa.
A
little
1%@2
Pork
Co.,
steady
opened
nriliiBBi
Mfg.
is
a
microcosm.
eneraily. to $9 02V6, sold off to 38 95 and
The Bible
10:20 a. m., 6:20 p. m.
304
From
Pittsburgh,
per
U5»
mercantile
dvanced
Prime
paper
&
CO.,
H.
GRIEST
As
lids.
cent
C.
For
sale
its
between
by
is
crowded
Hall v. 10:00 a. m.. flXTJHt
world
and
lard
In
The
range
d&w
at
97%.
acc
losed }8
with
1
Jarket street.
Sunday.
in a camera, one sees In It all familiar cent. Sterling: exchange Arm,
were very small.
T c BURKE,
in bankers' bills at $4 85% rl bs
Estimated receipts for to-morrow:
objects-of nature. This paragraph is tuat business
(ffA 85% for demand and at *4 B2»4@4 82% Wheat, 318 cars: corn. 305 cars; oats,
The arbitrary
an example.
tablets positively curb General Manager.
Manager
SfE^ ajax
cars: hogs, 20,000 head.
ALZ&ervoua Di.asm-Falling Mem>
Traffic.
vision between the tenth and eleventh for sixty days; posted rates $4 83@4 83% yTO
blUs The leading futures ranged as follows:
/
.Baltimore.
chapters is to be regretted. It breaks and }4 8504 85%. Commercial Bar
antt surety
ereUtmi,
Z*^fwfi*W
JHd
61@>62c.
certificates
Silver
restore Lcwt Vluultjr in old or yonn*. and
the continuity of illustration. The llg>n *4 81.
Articles. Open. High. Low. Close.
1 w-y «t
man for atady, borinon or merrily,
silver 607/»c; Mexicam dt>llars 47%c.
Io unity and Congamntiorr if
ure is from forestry. The Assyrian'
IjlBS>
pnrrjat
pi
stock market took on to-day v ,Tht*t, No. 1
,
The
tea
In
Una.,
Tbnirowi.#iiJamedlato Improw82
thickets
CSH J
of a bull many
are for number like the
of the characteristics
Oct
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ivoa
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like
the
Dtc
of the forest, and" for strength
campiugi* u» iuu iviw.
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U88' EMt"
67H
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May
i Wi
cedars of Lebanon. But the angel of large and exceedingly well distributed,
era time
2.
No.
C
orn,
bestocks
Jehovah lops tHe Dougns ana *«hiw
many cf the usually inactive
SIS 32% J*<* « ?r «U pkr*
for flffl. By
Ji'i a
Oct
Dally. fDaily Except'Sunday.
Ftom the prostrate state of Ing brought into the movement while tho Dee
82*4 32** 32
U\k
South Bound. I *7 | fl l f | g"'
by May
34£ 34
t'he invader the prophet passes naturally market was much less dominatedconP.,C.,C.&St.L.R. a. m. p. ro.
o ats. No. 2. I
to the humbled condition of Israel. He, the specialties, which, however,
For sale in Wheeling, W. Va., by Logan Via
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2SN.
Pa...Lv
Cln. 8:10 12:45
Doc
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23V;
fc23-ttba
Co.
tinued very active, principally Sugar
too, is like a tre cut off at the root. Yet
54>il :«m 24ui a* ]Jrug
Fast
less
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:
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state
The
former
Asshur's
contrast:
Tobacco.
is
this
and
there
Line
1138 2J»
Art
Wheeling
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80
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7 82%| 7 83% 7 77%
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An amiable looking boy of about s< v,
gazed at her smlllnj?ly
through his spectacles; he looked p roenteen years
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of him."
"No, I don't care enough for It to pe
said Mrs. Sweetse
for the frame,"
that is "
"I understand: but perhaps there a]
little ones In the family. We majce
na'
specialty of children's pictures,
you a family, madam? 'A babe In tl

uverea a pacKage nuu

n.
wh en
He had Just fallen into
there was a faint tinkle at the fro
door bell. H? heard his wlfafaro throuj
the hall, and as she openr-dfjhe outsi ,je
door the parlor door unlatched; »je
heard a. shrill, childish voice inquire:
"Would you like to buy u pound 0f
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month's tramp through Boston's su!1).
urba.
When Mr. Sweetser mentioned hirii
fc girl his wife shook her little browrn
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founds a* though it might be the roll
(iter come to call, or the milk man l
collect hh bill."
Mrs. Sweetser opened the door.
A young woman wearing a whW
muslin dress aqd a gentle smile stood c
the top step.
"I thought you might be interested 1
the work I'm trying to do," she bega
a get
sweetly. "I have met with sucfiI'm
co
crous response from everyone.
the
poor chl
lectlng money to send
dren of the city on a vacation. I'j
sure we all appreciate these little one
and
"Here's some money. Millie," brok
In Mr. Sweetser from the parlor.
The next time Mrs. Sweetser cor
fronted a tall dark man, with aa enoi
mous nose, and a distinct accent.
"Good afternoon, madam," he bega;
"I am taking ordersvfor portraits, an
tvAttr to Khnw \v>u a samDle of ot
work. Any one of these plcturei "wl
prove to you far better than anp wori
of tnlne can how superior our system
to all other methods. For the prlv
lege of having our work In your parlo
and having yoA tell your friend* w*
made the portrait, we will Rive you
crayon copy of any photograph yo
provide." of
what use Is a plctui
"Madam,
without a frame? You need to buy 01
for your picture, of course, and *
merely request you to get It of us. Bi
even on the frames the prices we gh
you would insure you a bargain, not 1
mention the picture, which Is absoluti
ly free."
"Now. madam, 1 suppose you have
husband?"
"Yes," answered Mrs. Bweetser. <
"Now, If you care for him,, which.
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